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Boned and Rolled Shetland Lamb 
 
Ingredients – serves 4-6 depending of size of joint 
I leg / shoulder Shetland (or your local) lamb  
Fresh rosemary and thyme 
Salt 
5 cloves fresh garlic 
Olive oil 
 
Method 
• Pre-heat the oven to 250ºC / 230ºC (fan) or Gas mark 8. 
• Bone your joint of lamb as per Chef Andrew Spence’s instructional video. 
• Roughly chop rosemary and thyme until fairly small. 
•  Finely chop the garlic. 
• Add the garlic and herbs to the inside of the meat and season lightly with salt. Drizzle 

some olive oil over the meat. Roll it and tie it with string as per the video. 
• Drizzle the outside of the joint with some more olive oil and season with salt and 

freshly ground pepper. 
• Place in a roasting tray and put in the pre-heated oven for 15 minutes. Then turn the 

temperature down to 220ºC / 200ºC or Gas 6 for a further 15-20 minutes so that it is 
pink on the inside. 

• Carve and serve with jus made from the meat juices. Garnish with fresh herbs. 
 
 
 

Enjoy! 
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Braised Shin of Beef with diced courgettes, wilted spinach, 
fondant potato and beetroot tuille. 

 
The beef takes 4-6 hours to braise and needs to be rolled and cooled overnight, so 
do this part of the preparation the day before your dinner party.  

Ingredients – serves 3-4 depending on the size of your fillet 
For the braised beef 
Ask your butcher to bone a beef shin for you. 
I onion roughly chopped 
5-6 cloves garlic 
Fresh thyme and rosemary 
1 bottle red wine 
1 pint beef stock 
Olive oil 
 
For the Beetroot Tuille 
Non-stick pan 
Beetroot juice or red food colouring 
160g water 
65g oil 
20g flour 
 
For the vegetables to serve 
2 large potatoes 
Butter, olive oil 
I courgette 
Spinach leaves 
2 cloves garlic 
Salt, pepper, rosemary and thyme 
Red or white wine 
Beef stock 
Fresh garden peas 
 
Method 
To prepare the braised beef 
• Heat a cast iron pan so that it is very hot. 
• Heavily season the meat the meat with salt (not pepper, as it will burn in the pan). 
• Put the meat in the hot pan and cook the outside of it until it is browned (this is the 

‘Maillard’ effect: a chemical reaction between amino acids that gives browned foods 
their distinctive flavour), and the fat on the outside has been rendered down. 

• Once it is nicely browned, take out the meat and place it into a large braising dish. 
• Now you want to ensure that the flavours left in the pan are used - a process known 

as ‘fon’. Add a little olive oil to the pan and add the roughly chopped onion. Add red 
wine and a little vinegar. Bring to the boil. Add the herbs and pour over the meat that 
is in the braising pan.  



• Add the beef stock to this so that it covers the meat entirely. Season with salt and 
pepper. 

• Put a lid on the dish and braise for 4 to 5 hours at 180 /160 (fan) degrees C, 
checking that there is liquid remaining in the pot. 

• Once cooked, take the meat out of the dish and allow to cool slightly as you need to 
be able to roll it. 

• Now watch the accompanying video for the technique of rolling the meat in 
cling film to create a sausage-shape.  

• When cooled, leave in the fridge overnight. Keep the liquid. 
 
Beetroot Tuille 
A tuille was originally a French wafer biscuit, but it is now used to describe any crispy 
part of a dish. It is very easy to make and really sets off this dish with a professional 
touch. The essential requirement is a good non-stick pan. 
 
Mix all of the ingredients together and blend with a hand-held blender. 
Heat the dry pan. You do not need any oil. 
 
Add the mixture to form a pancake size. Leave it for 10-15 minutes until the water has 
evaporated and it has become crispy. Use a spatula to remove from the pan. Make 
enough to garnish your servings, but you can use half a tuille per person if you wish. 
 
Vegetables to serve 
Feel free to choose your favourite vegetables to serve with this dish. Chef Spence used 
locally grown courgettes, spinach and peas. Prepare the potatoes first as they take 
about 15-20 mins to cook in a hot oven. 
 
For the potato fondant 
• Pre-heat the oven to 240ºC / 220ºC (fan) or Gas 8. 
• Peel, top and tail the potatoes. Use a round cutter to give an even round shape. Cut 

one per person.  
• Add olive oil and butter to a hot pan. Season the raw potato with salt and add to the 

hot pan. Cook potatoes until they are a nice golden brown on both sides. 
• Add red or white wine to the stock so that you will have enough to cover the potatoes 

in a small baking tin. 
• When the potatoes are browned, add the stock and wine mix to the pan and bring to 

the boil. Add the whole garlic cloves, salt and pepper and the herbs. 
• Once the liquid has reached boiling point, remove the potatoes and place in baking 

tin. Pour the liquid over the top of the potatoes. Add a knob of butter. Put the dish in 
the oven and baste frequently until the potatoes are soft and tender. 

 
Whilst the potatoes are cooking, start to prepare the vegetables and take the meat out 
of the fridge. You will need two frying pans. 
 
Gather together all the vegetables. Chop the courgettes to pea size. 
 
To Serve 
• Cut pieces of the rolled shin approx 4cm and remove the cling film. Add some olive 

oil to one of the pans. Season the beef and put into the pan. Warm through so that 
each side is seared, then add a little of the cooking liquor left from braising. 

 



• In your other pan, add some olive oil and butter and heat. Add spinach leaves first 
until wilted. Add sliced garlic. Add the courgettes and the peas. Season with salt and 
pepper. 

 
Plate up by watching Chef Spence’s video and garnish with the tuille. 
 
 
 

Enjoy! 
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Braised Short Ribs 

 
Ask the butcher for bone-in short ribs of beef. The bone keeps in the flavour. 
 
Ingredients – Serves 2 
Short ribs 
I onion 
¾ bottle good quality red wine 
Fresh herbs – we used rosemary and thyme 
I bulb roughly chopped garlic 
Olive oil 
Beef stock cube 
Salt, pepper and water 
 
Method 
• Pre-heat oven to 180ºC / 160ºC (fan) degrees or Gas 4. 
• Rub oil into the meat and sear in a hot frying pan on the hob. 
• While the meat is searing, roughly chop the whole bulb of garlic and the onion and 

add them to a braising dish, along with the thyme and rosemary. 
• When the meat is seared on both sides, place this on top of the garlic, onions and 

herbs in the braising dish. 
• Add some red wine to the frying pan to deglaze it and get all the residue from the meat.  

Boil vigorously and light with a match if you can (note – cheaper wines tend not to 
light!) 

• Pour this over the meat, add the rest of the wine, the stock cube and top up the dish 
with water so that the meat is covered. 

• Put into the pre-heated and cook for 4-5 hours. 
• Serve simply on a bed of fresh salad leaves. 
 
 

Enjoy! 
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Osso Buco with Gremolata 

 
Osso Buco is a popular Italian dish, traditionally made with veal shin. We are using beef 
shin. Ask your butcher for an ‘Osso Buco’ cut of beef shin. 
 
Ingredients  -  Serves 2 
2 beef / veal shins 
½ packet (200g) tomato passata 
Small tin (200g) tomatoes 
4-5 cloves fresh garlic 
I onion 
Salt 
Freshly ground pepper 
Fresh rosemary and thyme 
Approx 1/3 bottle white wine 
Olive oil 
½ cap white wine vinegar 
 
For the Gremolata to serve (optional) 
Olive oil 
25g bag of flat leaf parsley 
1 lemon - zested 
1 clove of garlic 
Capers - optional 
 
Method 
• Pre-heat the oven to 180ºC / 160 (fan) or Gas 4. 
• Heat some oil in a hob and oven-proof pan. Chef Spence used a cast iron pan until hot. 

Sear (scorch) the meat. When it is brown and the meat is tensing, turn it over. 
• While the meat is searing, finely dice the onion and crush the garlic.  
• Turn down the heat, add some extra olive oil and add the onion to the pan to cook in the 

meat juices, keeping the beef in the pan. Gently move the onions around the pan and 
cook a little.  

• Add the garlic and stir into the chopped onion. 
• Roughly chop the rosemary and thyme and add to the pan. 
• Add the wine (note - don’t worry about adding too much!) and bring to the boil. 
• Add the tinned tomatoes and the passata and bring back to the boil. Add salt and 

pepper (note - don’t pre-season the meat prior to searing, as it will burn) and then the 
white wine vinegar. 

• Spoon the liquid and its contents over the meat.  
• Put the pan, or oven proof dish, into a pre-heated oven for 1-2 hours until the meat is 

tender and falling off the bone. 

 
  



Gremolata 
Gremolata is similar to pesto. 
Remove the stalks from the parsley, add the zest of the lemon, a drop of olive oil and 
then whiz together to form the gremolata. If you like capers, add them before blending. 
 
 
 

Enjoy! 
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Pan-fried Fillet of Beef with a carpaccio of beetroot, charred spring 
onions, turnips and crushed new potatoes. 

 
 
Ingredients - serves 2-3 people, depending on the size of your fillet. 
Whole fillet of beef 
Whole fresh beetroot 
White turnip 
Spring onions 
Garlic 
New potatoes 
Butter 
Parsley, rosemary 
Salt 
 
Method 
Either buy a ready-trimmed fillet or trim one yourself by following Chef Andrew Spence’s 
instructional video. 

 
To prepare the vegetables 
• Place the potatoes in a pan of cold water, add some salt, bring to the boil, and then 

lower the heat and simmer until done.  
• Place the whole beetroot (not peeled) on a piece of tin foil. Coat it in olive oil, season 

with plenty of salt, add rosemary and garlic. Bake it in the oven for approximately two 
hours at 220ºC / 200ºC (fan), Gas 7.  You could do this the day before. 

• Once the beetroot has cooked and is cool to handle, cut it into thickish slices. Using 
a straight sided pastry cutter, push through each slice of beetroot to give you circular 
slices. Then slice through each circle horizontally, so that you have 2 thinner circles 
of beetroot from each slice,  

• Peel the turnip and cut into squares. Cover with water, season with salt and boil. 
• Trim the spring onions and set aside. We’ll cook these once the fillet is cooked. 
• When the potatoes are cooked, lightly crush them and add plenty of butter, salt and 

pepper and chopped parsley. Set aside. 
 
To prepare the fillet 
• Season the fillet with salt. Do not add pepper at this stage as it will burn in the pan. 
• Heat the pan and add oil. When hot, put the fillet in to sear (brown). 
• Add crushed garlic, rosemary and thyme to the pan. 
• Sear the outside of the beef, adding butter half way through. Move the fillet around 

the pan to infuse it with the herbs. Make sure it is seared all over. Baste it with the 
meat juices. 

• Once the meat is seared all over, place it, uncovered, in the oven for 4-5 minutes. 
• Then take it out of the oven and transfer the meat onto a plate so that it doesn’t carry 

on cooking. The meat has now cooked for 10-15 minutes. It should now rest on the 
plate for the same length of time in order to keep the juices inside the steak. 

 
  



To serve 
• Put a little oil into the cooking pan and heat. Add the spring onions, turning over, to 

char on all sides.  
• Add the turnip squares and thinly sliced beetroot to the same pan to warm through. 
• Heat the crushed potatoes and make your sauce / gravy. 
• Push the potatoes into a ring / pastry cutter and remove.  
• Place the carpacchio of beetroot onto the plate. Slice the fillet steak and place it on 

top of the beetroot. Position the turnips and spring onion on the plate and garnish 
with fresh herbs. Spoon over the sauce / gravy and serve. 

 
 
 
 

Enjoy! 
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Seam Cutting the Rump 
 
Chef Andrew Spence will show you how to confidently cut a whole rump into steaks, meat 
for braising / casseroling and fillet style steaks at a fraction of the cost of buying pre-cut / 
packaged meat. 
 
 
Note 
Ask your butcher for a whole rump muscle. A good butcher would probably offer a discount 
for buying it whole. Make sure it has been hung for at least 3 weeks. 
 
 
 

Enjoy! 
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Vanilla Panna Cotta with poached rhubarb, mint-infused  
rhubarb gel and Crème Patisserie  

 
The main ingredients used in this dish are all sourced locally in Shetland. 
This retains the quality and flavour, as well as reducing food miles. 
 
Panna Cotta is a very simple dish to prepare as it uses only three main 
ingredients. These should be prepared the day before and stored in the 
fridge until it is time to serve them. 
 
First make the Panna Cotta, then cook the rhubarb and make the gel, then 
make the crème patisserie. 
 
Equipment 
• 2 different sized bowls - the smaller one should fit into the larger one, 

which will contain ice and water to cool the crème patisserie down 
quickly. 

• Piping bag 
• Scales 
• Several saucepans 
• Hand-held blender 
• 7 Panna Cotta small moulds. 
 
Ingredients for the Panna Cotta – serves 7 
150g sugar 
300g whole milk 
300g double cream 
1 cap vanilla extract 
5 leaves gelatine 
Freshly ground pepper 
Fresh strawberries and basil leaves to decorate 
 
Method 
• Arrange the panna cotta moulds onto a tray that will fit into the fridge.  
• Soak the gelatine leaves in a bowl of water, following the packet 

instructions. 



• Place all the ingredients, except the gelatine, into a saucepan and heat 
over a medium heat, stirring constantly until it is luke-warm. 

• Remove the gelatine from the bowl, squeezing out as much water as 
possible. Add the gelatine to milk mixture and whisk until it is dissolved.  

• Pour the mixture into a jug and then pour into the moulds. Let them cool, 
then place the tray with the moulds on them in the fridge for at least an 
hour, or overnight. 

 
Ingredients for rhubarb and gel 
2 stalks rhubarb 
Sugar 
Water 
Fresh mint leaves 
Tiny amount of beetroot juice 
3g agar 
 
Method 
• Cut the leaves off the rhubarb and discard as they are poisonous. 
• Rinse the stalks and cut into equal lengths of approximately 3cm. Peel 

the bottom part so that it will sit well on the plate.  
• In a pan place the same quantity of sugar to water, a tiny bit of beetroot 

juice and some fresh mint leaves and bring to the boil. Put the rhubarb 
pieces into the stock syrup. Be careful not to overcook it as it can easily 
go mushy.  

• When it is soft to touch but holding its shape remove the rhubarb and 
place on a plate. Allow to cool and then place in the fridge overnight. 

• Remove the mint leaves from the stock syrup and add the agar.  Pour 
into a container and set aside to cool, then put into the fridge overnight to 
set. When it is set, liquidise the gel with a hand-held blender. 

 
Ingredients for the Crème Patisserie 
12g cornflour 
100g sugar 
47g plain four 
2 eggs 
1 pint (500g) whole milk 
1 cap vanilla extract, plus ½ vanilla pod if you have it. 
 
Method/ 
• Prepare your ice bain-marie using two different sized bowls where the 

smaller will sit inside the larger one. Put ice and water in the larger bowl. 
• Gently heat the milk until luke-warm. 



• Crack the eggs into a bowl and whisk with the sugar, flour and cornflour.  
• Add some of the warmed milk and whisk to combine. 
• Pour this mixture back into the saucepan and increase the heat. Whisk 

constantly while it is heating.  
• When the mixture starts to thicken, keep whisking vigorously but turn 

down the heat.  
• When it is the consistency of custard, pour into your prepared iced bowl 

and continue to stir until cooled. Leave it to go cold and place in the 
fridge overnight. 

 
To serve, see Chef Andrew Spence’s demonstration video. 
• Place some gel on a plate and spread it out with a palette knife.  
• Dip your panna cotta mould into a tub of hot water so that the panna 

cotta comes out easily. Gently place on top of the gel. 
• Put three pieces of rhubarb onto the plate, and pipe crème patisserie 

decoratively.  
• Add sliced, fresh strawberries and basil leaves to decorate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enjoy! 
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